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The Institute for Character Development (ICD) has experienced continued growth and 
success in our fourteenth year.  An active board of directors and dedicated administrative 
team, along with the support of Drake University, have produced impressive results and 
positioned the ICD for continued long-term impact and success.  The administrative team 
continues to focus on specific character-based initiatives to positively impact Iowa.

Focusing on our mission to recognize, enhance, and sustain the positive qualities of 
Iowans in order to promote civility through character development, the ICD board and 
administrative team continued to utilize the Strategic Plan that was revised last year with 
specific goals and focus areas that if fully implemented will advance the mission and vi-
sion.  

Goals, focus areas, and specific action steps are set through the annual work plan (at-
tached) to attain continued growth and impact.  The goals and focus areas of the strate-
gic plan are as follows:

OVERVIEW

Character Counts in Iowa will use research to develop and provide training, 
consultation, outreach, and partnership development opportunities to mobilize 
meaningful and sustainable community-based character development initiatives 
across Iowa.

GOAL

Education (traditional sites, before-and-after school, at-risk programs, and   
service-learning)

• Elementary / Middle School 
	 •	Utilize	research	to	identify	levels	of	engagement	and	necessary	professional	
 development offerings to strengthen existing CHARACTER COUNTS! (CC!) sites and  
 mobilize new CC! sites with structured expectations
•	High	School		
	 •	Transition	Young	Leaders	of	Character	initiative	to	re-direct	time	and	resources	into		
 youth engagement delivery through Power2Achieve programming
	 •	Utilize	the	Pursuing	Victory	With	Honor	Summit	and	partnerships	with	the	IHSAA		
 and IGHSAU to leverage athletic impact
	 •	Facilitate	the	Central	Iowa	Chapter	of	the	National	Council	of	Youth	Leadership
•	Continue	to	develop	significant	program	connections	with	Drake	University

•	Community	
	 •	Support	CC!	community	coalition	initiatives	through	training	and	implementation		
 ideas
	 •	Partnership	development	with	organizations	that	have	capacity	to	deliver	CC!
	 •	Positive	recognition	of	outstanding	character	through	the	Iowa	Character	Awards
	 •	Encourage	individual	and	site	based	activities	for	CHARACTER	COUNTS!	Week

•	Business	/	Workplace
	 •	Provide	character-based	professional	development	as	a	fee-for-service	option

•	Communication
	 •	Fully	utilize	e-technology
	 •	Grow	web-based	character	outreach
	 •	Provide	resources	directly,	or	through	national	partners,	to	link	programming	with		
 desired areas of impact including parents and family

Focus Area:

Focus Area:

Focus Area:

Focus Area:



• Engage	an	active,	representative,	and	committed	Board	of	Directors	aligned	to	provide	
appropriate governance and accountability

• Retain and expand a passionate administrative team with cross-functional capacity to 
build leadership from within the organization

• Implement a comprehensive fundraising plan to fund operations, pay-off debt, and 
build endowment through a mix of contributions, grants, fees for service, and fundraising 
event that is sustainable in the long-term

• Maximize national partnerships with the CHARACTER COUNTS! Coalition and the Insti-
tute for Excellence and Ethics

• Sustain administrative partnership with Drake University
• Update technology and data management to provide for essential implementation of 
program and administrative needs.

GOAL Foster a dynamic, efficient and financially secure organization that produces measur-
able results.

CHARACTER COUNTS IN IOWA

OVERALL IMPACT Quantity and quality of character initiatives in schools and communities continues to 
grow with our efforts recognized as a national model of success in the field of character 
development. 

In the last 11 years, the ICD has provided in-service sessions to more than 31,500 Iowa ed-
ucators and community leaders, and made presentations to more than 175,000 Iowans.

The ICD has a presence in 1,116 (66%) education building sites and 316 (89%) of Iowa’s 
359 school districts.  These school sites are located in 405 Iowa communities.

Based	on	Iowa	Department	of	Education	numbers,	469,015	(92%)	Iowa	school-age	youth	
are enrolled in the 316 school districts that have some level of engagement with CC! (at-
tached).

The ICD diversified in-service options to increase the breadth and depth needed to sus-
tain successful efforts.  

The ICD facilitated 157 in-services, presentations, and special events with direct impact 
to over 61,000 participants (attached).  Just over 1,000 participants were involved in ses-
sions of 1/2 to 3 days in length.  

The ICD continues to offer a wide variety of in-service/presentation sessions summarized 
by the following outreach this fiscal year:

	 •	34	CHARACTER	COUNTS!	training	and	presentations	–	1,263	total	participants
	 •	7	Young	Leaders	of	Character	trainings	and	presentations	–	475	total	participants
	 •	8	Conference	engagements	–	520	participants
	 •	15	Major	event	engagements	–	56,579	participants
	 •		7	Pursuing	Victory	With	Honor	trainings	and	presentations	–	83	participants
	 •	32	Workplace	sessions	–	1,259	total	participants
	 •	46	Power2Achieve	programming	sessions	–	404	total	participants
	 •	8	Toolbox	trainings	and	presentations	-	442	participants

OVERALL IMPACT



Additionally, CC! trained artists presented over 100 sessions impacting up to 40,000 
school-age youth.

The ICD continues to offer site-specific and regional open-enrollment in-services.  Drake 
University offers graduate credit for participation in two-day sessions and 21 participants 
from across Iowa received graduate credit this fiscal year.

Every Iowa Area Education Agency (AEA) approved the Making an Impact: A Framework 
for	Character	Development	and	Athletics:	Building	or	Revealing	Character	sessions	for	
license renewal and staff development credit resulting in 96 participants receiving devel-
opment credit this year.

The utilization of partner supported training sessions and program support continues to 
be an integral part of the ICD effort.  

Support	from	Variety—The	Children’s	Charity	continues	to	enhance	nationally	recognized	
efforts	for	at-risk	youth.		This	year	Variety	funding	provided	scholarships	for	605	in-service	
participants who have an estimated impact on over 16,339 Iowa youth.

The Pella Foundation has supported direct program service delivery in each of their 
plant communities over the last ten years and this year provided support for the Power-
2Achieve programming in Oskaloosa.  

The partnership with Iowa’s Rural Electric Cooperatives (REC) has continued to expand.  
This year the RECs funded six in-service sessions across Iowa.  Nearly 140 Iowans partici-
pated in these course offerings impacting approximately 2,775 Iowans representing 68 
Iowa schools in 79 Iowa communities. Since 2002 the RECs have funded 109 in-service 
sessions that have trained 3,480 educators and community leaders. 

CHARACTER COUNTS! The ICD continues to expand our foundational partnership with the Josephson Institute 
of Ethics (JIE) and the national CHARACTER COUNTS! (CC!) Coalition regarding our respec-
tive roles related to membership, merchandise, training, collaborations, research, surveys, 
and logos necessary to deliver the CC! framework in Iowa.  The ICD and the JIE continue 
to collaborate with annual expectations guided by a written Memorandum of Under-
standing that clarifies our partnership roles and responsibilities.  The ICD has become 
a national model of success delivering the CC! framework and the MOU is viewed as a 
template by the JIE to further engage other statewide efforts for CHARACTER COUNTS!

In the fall of 2005, the ICD contracted with the Research Institute for Studies in Education 
(RISE) at Iowa State University to conduct an evaluation of the CC! initiative in Iowa. 

The	primary	objective	of	Phase	I	was	to	assess	the	impact	of	training	by	reviewing	the	
implementation and effectiveness of CC! at selected Iowa elementary and/or middle 
schools.  The Iowa CHARACTER COUNTS! Evaluation Tool (ICCET) was developed and a 
sample of Iowa school sites implementing CC! were evaluated by a RISE postdoctoral 
researcher.  Phase I resulted in measurable tactics for schools to rate their proficiency. 

Phase II was implemented in 2008 and resulted in the further development of the ICCET 
including a two-stage assessment process and an inter-rater reliability of over 85 percent.  
In addition, a self-assessment ICCET was developed and tested.  Initial development on 

RESEARCH AND ASSESSMENT



a theoretical and empirical background support document for the TEAM (Teach, Enforce, 
Advocate, and Model) method was also completed.

After additional testing of the ICCET Self-Assessment, Phase III was launched in 2009/10 
and was completed in December 2010.

Phase III results indicate that schools implementing CC! with fidelity at the proficient or 
better level would score significantly higher on the Collective Responsibility of Excellence 
and Ethics (CREE 2.7) constructs (below) than schools not implementing CC! at a high 
level or schools not implementing a character education program. 

Educator Constructs:
•	Student	Performance	Character
•	Student	Moral	Character
•	Student	Acceptance	and	Caring	toward	Peers
•	Student	Responsibility	for	Community
•	Assessment	of	Ethical	Learning	Community
•	Practices	Impacting	Moral	Character

Educator Constructs:
•	Moral	Character
•	Acceptance	of	Differences	and	Caring	toward	Peers
•	Collective	Responsibility	for	Class/School	Community
•	Ethical	Learning	Community:	Students
•	Student	Perceptions	of	Faculty/Staff	Practices	Impacting	Moral	Conduct

Phase III also indicated that further testing of the ICCET Self-Assessment Tool is necessary 
and	will	be	a	component	of	Phase	IV	of	the	research	initiative	that	will	be	under	contract	
in	June	2011.		Phase	IV	will	also	include	revised	training	material	development	linked	to	
research results and articles written for publication submission regarding the ICCET and 
Phase III results.

Active	initiatives	continue	to	evolve	in	Iowa	communities	including:		Ames,	Boone,	
Dickinson County, Fort Dodge, Johnston, New Hampton, Pella, Pocahontas, Urbandale, 
and	the	Cedar	Valley.		Each	community	organization	coordinates	activities	that	enhance	
CC! in unique ways and the outreach impact of the overall effort is difficult to quantify.  
Examples of community engagements include community wide character recognition 
events, character based essay contests, street banner programs, and community training 
sessions,	special	newspaper	inserts,	and	character-linked	service	projects.

The ICD continues to collaborate with a variety of Iowa organizations to produce special 
events that promote the Six Pillars of Character.

CC!	Through	the	Arts	is	a	project	of	the	ICD	and	the	Iowa	Arts	Council	(IAC).		The	IAC	con-
tinues to provide funding to local school and community sites through the “Easy 1-2-3 
Grants” program.  These school and community grants provide support for Iowa artists 
who are trained in the CC! concepts to provide CC! related programming for youth.  Grant 
supported artists reach up to 40,000 youth each year.

In	partnership	with	Hormel	and	the	Iowa	Bankers	Association,	the	ICD	printed	an	ad-
ditional 20,000 copies of A Parent’s Guide to the Six Pillars of Character.  This guide is also 
available in both English and Spanish as a free download on our website.

COMMUNITY

SPECIAL EVENTS / 
PROGRAM INITIATIVES



The	5th	Annual	Exercise	Your	Character	event	was	held	on	May	4	at	Hy-Vee	Hall	and	
was	once	again	sponsored	by	Hy-Vee	in	partnership	with	the	ICD	and	the	Iowa	Sports	
Foundation.  An estimated 8,000 fourth and fifth grade students attended.  Attendees 
participated in activities and listened to speakers talk about exercise, nutrition and good 
character.  Among the speakers were Shawn Johnson, Hunter Kemper, Kirk Ferentz, Fred 
Hoiberg	and	Billy	Cundiff.

Drake University generously donates the use of their Grand Avenue Tent at DU the Fair 
each August at the Iowa State Fair.  This year, ICD volunteers handed out thousands of 
recyclable bags and A Parent’s Guide to the Six Pillars of Character in addition to other 
information materials.

The	ICD	hosted	the	Chick-fil-A	Leadercast	on	May	6,	2010.		The	Leadercast,	which	is	
broadcast live from Atlanta, featured renowned speakers including:  John C. Maxwell, 
Seth	Godin,	Suzy	Welch	and	numerous	others.		Approximately	100	participants	attended	
this 1-day event, which was presented by ServiceMaster Green.  This event provided 
an opportunity for the ICD to engage the significance of character and ethics into Iowa 
workplaces. 

The	“Better	Together:	Creating	Community	Through	Civility”	speaker	series	was	launched	
in June 2010. Each of the three speakers in the series (National Endowment for the 
Humanities	Chairman	Jim	Leach,	Dr.	PM	Forni	&	Bill	Bishop)	offered	different	perspectives	
of the importance of civility.  Each session was attended by more than 200 people. Iowa 
Public Television aired the events including a 2-hour series recap featuring panelists from 
the partner organizations.  The collaborating partners included Drake University, the 
Community Foundation of Greater Des Moines and Interfaith Alliance of Iowa. The series 
was	sponsored	by	Bankers	Trust,	ZANDA	Design,	The	Des	Moines	Register,	and	The	Busi-
ness	Record.		The	Wallace	Centers	hosted	a	series	of	five	lunches	focused	on	the	series,	
and additionally, Dr. Forni visited the Iowa Capitol for a presentation and discussion with 
Iowa legislators.

The Athletic Advisory Committee continues to coordinate opportunities for character 
development	from	Little	League	to	the	collegiate	level.	Using	the	Pursuing	Victory	with	
Honor	(PVWH)	framework,	the	ICD	has	offered	presentations	and	in-service	sessions	
across Iowa.

To promote character and sportsmanship, the ICD partnered with numerous organiza-
tions including the Iowa Games, the Iowa Sports Connection, Iowa Girls’ High School 
Athletic Union, Iowa High School Athletic Association, numerous youth sports organiza-
tions, Drake athletic teams and Regents institutions.
  
The	6th	Annual	PVWH	Summit	was	scheduled	to	take	place	on	October	5th,	2010	at	Iowa	
State University in Ames. Due to the August 2010 flood that damaged Iowa State facilities, 
the Summit was postponed until October 4, 2011 and will be held at Iowa State Univer-
sity as previously scheduled.

Character in the workplace engagements expanded this year with 32 workplace sessions 
impacting over 1,200 participants. Sessions were held with 19 different organizations in-
cluding	Merit	Resources,	Principal	Financial	Group,	Des	Moines	Water	Works,	Iowa	Health	
Home	Care,	Iowa	Health	Physicians,	Wells	Fargo,	Pella	Corporation,	Bankers	Trust,	and	
Iowa Health System.  These sessions integrate performance and moral character concepts 

ATHLETICS - PURSUING 
VICTORY WITH HONOR

CHARACTER IN THE WORKPLACE



CHARACTER BUILDER’S TOOLBOX

intended to focus participants on bringing their corporate vision and values to life. 

Through	a	partnership	with	Hy-Vee	our	team	has	delivered	professional	development	
sessions	in	eight	regions	to	Hy-Vee	employees.	The	first	phase	of	training	delivery	was	tar-
geted towards store directors and assistant directors.  This multi-tiered training contract 
will continue with additional workshops to engage all employees over the next year.

The	Character	Builder’s	Toolbox	is	designed	for	child	care,	before/afterschool	programs,	
youth development groups, classroom integration, camps and community recreation set-
tings. Each training participant receives a participant manual that includes more than 100 
character building activities using children’s literature, arts and crafts, and active learning. 

Toolbox sessions were provided to a variety of organizations, including the Central Iowa 
Child	Care	Council,	Four	Oaks,	Quakerdale,	Youth	and	Shelter	Services,	Farm	Bureau	Insur-
ance	Company’s	child	care	and	Wildwood	Hills	Ranch.

The Toolbox is approved for Drake graduate credit and the Iowa Department of Human 
Service Child Care Provider Training Register. The Toolbox will be licensed for use as a 
national offering through the JIE and CC! in the coming year.

Iowa	participated	for	a	13th	year	in	the	National	CC!	Week	activities	that	took	place	the	
third week in October.

The	ICD	encouraged	Iowans	to	participate	in	CC!	Week	activities	and	multiple	strategies	
were used to implement a character awareness campaign, including:
	 •		Promotion	of	CC!	Week	tools	and	resources	that	were	available	on	the	national	CC!		
	 			website	–	205	sites	in	Iowa	registered	these	materials
	 •		Governor	Culver	signed	a	state	proclamation	in	honor	of	CC!	Week
	 •		A	press	release	announced	CC!	Week,	defined	the	Six	Pillars	of	Character,	and			
	 				suggested	activities	to	celebrate	the	Week
	 •		An	interview	with	Radio	Iowa	was	distributed	throughout	the	state
	 •		A	downloadable	public	service	announcement	was	available	for	all	Iowa		 	
    newspapers through the Iowa Newspaper Association so that Iowa newspapers  
	 			could	easily	promote	CC!	Week	through	their	public	service	announcement	ad		
    space
	 •		The	IHSAA	distributed	PA	announcements	celebrating	CC!	Week	for	all	home	
     football games
	 •	CC!	Week	was	used	as	an	opportunity	to	launch	Reveal	Your	Character,	a	public		
     awareness campaign to foster discussions about Iowans’ everyday opportunities  
     to show good character.  

The ICD continues to develop program partnerships to support CC! with organizations 
including:		Iowa	Sports	Foundation,	Iowa	Youth	Development	Task	Force,	Iowa	National	
Guard,	Iowa	Hall	of	Pride,	Polk	County	Conservation,	Blank	Park	Zoo,	American	Society	
for Training and Development-Central Iowa Chapter, University of Northern Iowa, Iowa 
Department	of	Education	Learning	Supports	Team,	Keep	Iowa	Beautiful,	Living	History	
Farms, and various leadership programs, to list a few. 

Participation was also continued in conferences with the School Administrators of Iowa, 
Iowa	Bankers	Association,	Risky	Business,	National	Forum	on	Character	Education	and	
the	Youth	Leadership	Initiative	in	order	to	deliver	character	development	information	to	
a broad audience.  

CHARACTER COUNTS! WEEK

PARTNERSHIP DEVELOPMENT



EXCELLENCE & ETHICS 
REGIONAL CENTER

The ICD is in the third year with a formalized partnership with the Institute for Excellence 
and Ethics as the first Excellence and Ethics Regional Center.  This collaboration positions 
the ICD to deliver the Power2Achieve (P2A) programming based on the Smart and Good 
research as an enhancement to CC! in Iowa.  

The ICD has now solidified a strong foundation for the P2A research-based curriculum, 
assessment tools and professional development resources.  Four Iowa high schools 
(Creston, Ogden, Oskaloosa, Urbandale) are among 25 schools nationwide that are 
participating in field research on the P2A program.  

The P2A program consists of multimedia lessons designed to teach character-building 
skills such as brainstorming, collaboration, and time management. The fifty-minute 
lessons are designed to reach many of the 21st Century Employability Skills outlined 
by the Department of Education’s Iowa Core Curriculum.  Additional schools are being 
cultivated	for	the	next	school	year	with	commitments	from	Price	Lab	School	at	the	
University of Northern Iowa and the new Des Moines Charter School.

The program is assessed with the use of the Culture of Excellence and Ethics Assessment, 
a nationally recognized assessment tool that measures the effectiveness of the culture 
and climate of a school as well as the 21st Century Employability Skills. 

This year IEE has invested over $200,000 to support the collective work in Iowa to deliver 
the P2A program initiative. The collaboration has also led to further engagement with 
the	Iowa	Business	Council	and	the	State	Department	of	Education	in	relation	to	their	on-
going efforts to support reform in Iowa education delivery and outcomes. 

The	Iowa	Business	Council	continues	to	incorporate	support	of	the	concepts	imbedded	in	
the	P2A	program	in	their	annual	Statement	of	Basic	Principles	and	Areas	of	Focus	stating	
that:

“The	Iowa	Business	Council	supports	changes	in	the	delivery	of	Iowa’s	preK-16	
education system that will: …..promote excellence and ethics in all aspects of 
performance and moral character strengths needed for 21st Century skills, e.g., 
effort, diligence, work ethic, positive attitude, self-discipline, honesty, respect, 
dependability, integrity; ….”

YOUTH ENGAGEMENT

YOUNG LEADERS OF CHARACTER (YLC) The	Young	Leaders	of	Character	(YLC)	is	comprised	of	51	high	school	youth	from	greater	
Des	Moines	and	the	Cedar	Valley	(Waterloo	/	Cedar	Falls	and	surrounding	areas).		The	
students	represent	nine	central	Iowa	schools	and	eight	Cedar	Valley	schools.

YLC	completed	the	first	year	of	a	transition	plan	(based	upon	our	new	strategic	plan)	to	
integrate	YLC	into	the	P2A	programming.	

Members completed action plans that include service learning and peer training goals 
that resulted in 1,874 hours of service by the members.

YLC	members’	service	learning	projects	included	volunteering	with	the	Sidewalk	Chalk	
Flood	and	Meals	from	the	Heartland.		Additionally,	YLC	members	raised	funds	for	Vari-



ety			The	Children’s	Charity	to	purchase	a	custom	bicycle	for	a	special	needs	child.		YLC	
members	volunteered	at	the	Variety	Telethon	in	March	and	were	honored	to	present	their	
donations	at	the	Variety	Telethon.
 
Young	Leaders	of	Character	partner	with	Allen	Hospital	and	Atlantic	Coca-Cola	Bottling	
Company.		Additionally,	Allen	College	in	Waterloo	has	made	a	significant	commitment	by	
donating	25%	of	the	Student	Life	/	Alumni	Affairs	Coordinator’s	time	to	work	with	the	YLC	
members	in	the	Cedar	Valley.	

The	ICD	continues	to	partner	with	the	National	Council	on	Youth	Leadership.		In	Septem-
ber of 2010, approximately 250 seniors from twenty area high schools attended the 18th 
Annual	“Youth	Salute”	–	a	two-day	leadership	seminar	at	Drake	University.		These	students	
were selected by their individual schools based on academic achievement, good charac-
ter, and leadership shown in their school and community.

The conference focused on character development, leadership skills, team-building 
and decision-making and culminated in a recognition ceremony for approximately 800 
guests.		Twenty-six	scholarships	were	awarded	and	four	students	were	named	“Youth	
Leaders	of	the	Year”	and	attended	the	national	“Town	Meeting	on	Tomorrow”	in	St.	Louis.

Next	year’s	“Youth	Salute”	will	be	held	at	Drake	on	September	18th	and	19th	and	will	
include students from 21 high schools.  

NATIONAL COUNCIL ON 
YOUTH LEADERSHIP

RECOGNITION

IOWA CHARACTER AWARDS The	6th	Annual	Iowa	Character	Awards	Banquet	was	held	on	October	23,	2010.		More	
than	300	people	attended	the	recognition	event	at	the	Hy-Vee	Conference	Center	in	West	
Des Moines. 

Awards were given to the following individuals/organizations:
•	Sioux	City	Growth	Organization	(Organization	of	Character)
•	Paula	Bell,	Cedar	Falls	(Citizen	of	Character)
•	Michaela	Ahrenholtz,	Cedar	Falls	(Citizen	of	Character)
•	Brian	Town,	West	Des	Moines	(Educator	of	Character)
•	Johnston,	Iowa	(Community	of	Character)
•	West	High	School,	Sioux	City	(School	of	Character)
•	Pleasant	Valley	High	School	Cheerleaders,	Bettendorf	(Pursuing	Victory	With	Honor)
•	Dallas	Center-Grimes	COLTS	(School	Organization	of	Character)
•	Michelle	Temeyer,	Waterloo	(Character	Champion)
•	Hy-Vee		(Partner	of	the	Year)
•	David	Showalter,	Mt.	Ayr	(Aaron	Eilerts	Community	Service	Award)
•	Dr.	Matt	Davidson	and	Dr.	Tom	Lickona	(Robert	D.	Ray	Pillar	of	Character	Award)

Approximately 50 volunteers reviewed the nominations and determined the 2010 win-
ners.

Hy-Vee	is	the	presenting	partner	of	the	Iowa	Character	Awards.		The	Des	Moines	Register,	
KDSM and the Des Moines Radio Group are the event’s media partners.  Each partner 
actively promoted the nomination process prior to the nomination deadline.



Collaborative partners help recognize individuals and organizations throughout Iowa.  
Recognition programs from the Iowa High School Athletic Association, the Iowa Girls 
High	School	Athletic	Union,	the	Iowa	Dance	&	Drill	Team	and	KCCI	acknowledged	Iowans	
throughout the year for good character.

OTHER RECOGNITION

COMMUNICATIONS Public awareness and outreach continues to expand with the implementation of the 
communications plan. 

The final transition of organizational branding to Character Counts In Iowa was imple-
mented this year and was followed by a complete revision of the website including inte-
gration of the blog into the main site. The new website also links to our Facebook, Twitter, 
YouTube	and	Flickr	accounts.	The	e-newsletter	is	distributed	monthly	to	more	than	9,000	
individuals.  

Through a partnership with MediaCom, both the Iowa Character Awards and An All-Star 
Evening were featured on MediaCom’s Channel 22.  Additionally, the ICD was featured 
during	MediaCom’s	NewsLeaders	segment	and	the	Exercise	Your	Character	event	is	slated	
for broadcast.

The	collaborative	partnership	with	Bankers	Trust	and	the	Des	Moines	Register	was	
restructured this year with a series of multi-page communications messages supporting 
CC!	and	showcasing	Bankers	Trust	employees.		These	spots	run	as	direct	placements	in	
the	first	section	of	the	paper	rather	than	the	four-page	insert	previously	produced.		Bank-
ers Trust also showcased CC! at Iowa State basketball games and in their Annual Report.

Collaborative	partnerships	were	also	renewed	with	Learfield	Communications	for	CC!	
engagement in Iowa Hawkeye football and basketball broadcasts through partner sup-
port	from	the	Iowa	Bankers	Association	(football)	and	Central	Iowa	Power	Cooperatives	
(basketball).

Enhanced media relations were also leveraged through the Des Moines Radio Group.

A	new	public	awareness	campaign,	Reveal	Your	Character,	was	launched	in	October	to	
foster discussions about Iowans’ everyday opportunities to show good character.  The 
campaign	will	focus	on	one	topic	for	a	year	–	the	first	year	focusing	on	online	civility.		A	
partnership with the Des Moines Social Media Club was an important part of the cam-
paign’s launch and garnered attention in the online community. 

In a continued partnership with KDSM Fox 17, the station ran CC! promotional ads 
throughout the year.  KDSM aired 708 ads at a value of $55, 000 to $65,000.  Ads ranged 
from :05 to :30 and promoted CC! events and the Six Pillars of Character.

The ICD has built partnerships with area sports teams to help promote the CC! message.  
Both	the	Iowa	Energy	and	the	Iowa	Cubs	featured	CC!	during	spring	games.

As	one	of	the	many	added	value	opportunities	Hy-Vee	provides	to	support	Character	
Counts In Iowa, over 2.6 million shopping bags were produced and distributed support-
ing CC!



FINANCE

DEVELOPMENT

The	projected	year-end	Statement	of	Financial	Position	and	Statement	of	Activities	are	
attached	for	review.		The	original	fiscal	2011	operating	budget	was	projected	to	have	rev-
enue	and	expenses	of	$1,070,705.		The	FY	2011	budget	closed	at	a	$9,510	balance	with	
revenue of $968,296 and expenses of $958,786. 

The	fiscal	2012	budget	reflects	projected	operating	expenses	of	$1,070,000.		To	achieve	
this target, the ICD needs to generate $250,000 from contract fees, $225,000 from the 
fundraising event, $62,800 from endowment proceeds, and $532,200 in gifts and grants.  
Of this amount, $64,200 has been committed and $468,000 needs to be generated.

To leverage the Endow Iowa Tax Credit Program and maximize contributions, the ICD 
holds endowed funds at the Greater Des Moines Community Foundation.  The current 
balance of ICD endowed funds is $1,263,501 (March 2011).  In addition, the ICD has 
pledged commitments of $800,000.

The	ICD	opened	the	year	with	a	$314,000	outstanding	balance	on	the	Banker’s	Trust	term	
note. The required interest and principal payments were made reducing the outstand-
ing amount to $280,975.  In addition, an operating line of credit of $200,000 is available 
and there is no outstanding balance on the line at the end of April.  The note and line are 
secured by the funds at the Greater Des Moines Community Foundation. 

With	the	leadership	of	Governor	Ray	and	the	fundraising	committee,	the	ICD	experienced	
another	significant	fundraising	year.		Long-term	and	multi-year	commitments	have	been	
secured with pledges of over $125,000 in operational support and $800,000 pledged to 
the endowment fund.

Contributions of $494,485 were received for operations from over 60 individual and 
organizational contributors.  In addition, endowment contributions against pledges were 
received as part of the $1 million match grant offered by Mr. Harry Stine.

Governor Ray and the ICD team continue to aggressively solicit financial support with the 
goal of meeting the ICD operational obligations, reducing debt and attaining a fund bal-
ance of $7 million in the endowment. 

In	April	2011,	the	ICD	hosted	An	All-Star	Evening	to	Benefit	Character	Counts	In	Iowa	and	
honored Coach Ed Thomas (posthumously) with the Robert D. Ray Pillar of Character 
Award. The event was attended by more than 500 individuals and generated more than 
$318,000	in	revenue	with	a	projected	net	of	just	over	$260,000.

The	evening	was	covered	by	USA	Today,	three	local	news	affiliates	(ABC,	CBS	&	NBC),	and	
received substantial coverage from the Des Moines Register and other print and online 
publications nationwide.  

The	auction	generated	just	over	$90,000	for	the	event	and	was	successful	due	to	the	
excellent auction items, fantastic auctioneers, and coordination of willing bidders to 
support the cause. Plans are underway tfor the 6th Annual All-Star Evening to be held on 
April 20, 2012. 

ALL-STAR EVENING TO BENEFIT 
CHARACTER COUNTS IN IOWA



In addition to areas of partnership referenced previously, the ICD continues to work 
with members of the Drake faculty/staff to develop opportunities to link the ICD within 
the Drake community.  These partnerships build and enhance the relationship that is 
strengthening the missions of both institutions.

The ICD and Drake’s Department of Athletics continue to work together in a variety of 
initiatives.		Director	of	Athletics	Sandy	Hatfield	Clubb	is	a	member	of	the	ICD’s	Board	of	
Directors and has been a critical catalyst to the success of the partnership. 

Through	our	partnership	with	the	Institute	for	Excellence	&	Ethics,	the	ICD	is	working	
with Drake Athletics to create a leadership development program for student athletes 
and coaches on campus.  The program includes a community impact program that will 
connect Drake student athletes to middle schools in the Des Moines metro area.  The 
program	is	projected	to	be	piloted	in	the	spring	of	2012.

In February, the ICD partnered with Drake Athletics for participation in the Hoops for 
Hope women’s basketball game. Students from three area schools had the opportunity to 
meet Shawn Johnson in a pre-game event and then watch the game with recognition at 
a time-out.
 
The	Confidant	Leader	Initiative	with	Drake	Athletics	and	Bankers	Trust	provided	students	
the opportunity to connect the Six Pillars of Character with how they interact in their 
school setting. Students who submitted an essay about the Six Pillars received Drake 
basketball tickets and were eligible for other prizes from Drake Athletics.

The	ICD	delivered	a	2-hour	workshop	with	Drake’s	Excellence	in	Learning	and	Develop-
ment program focusing on parenting with character.  

In addition to the above, the ICD continues to work with collaborative opportunities with 
the	School	of	Education,	Adams	Leadership	Institute,	Admissions,	Head	Start	and	Student	
Life.		

Beyond	the	program	areas	of	focus,	Drake	continues	to	be	an	excellent	partner	in	the	
area of grant accounting and audit.  Significant support has been provided by Drake Mar-
keting this year that has driven mutually beneficial enhancements to Drake and the ICD.  

The ICD is appreciative of the support and commitment made by Drake to insure the suc-
cess of the organization.  Correspondingly, the ICD strives to be a good representative of 
Drake in all areas of operation.

DRAKE UNIVERISTY





	 •	34	CHARACTER	COUNTS!	training	and	presentations	–	1,263	total	participants
	 •	7	Young	Leaders	of	Character	trainings	and	presentations	–	475	total	participants
	 •	8	Conference	engagements	–	520	participants
	 •	15	Major	event	engagements	–	56,579	participants
	 •		7	Pursuing	Victory	With	Honor	trainings	and	presentations	–	83	participants
	 •	32	Workplace	sessions	–	1,259	total	participants
	 •	46	Power2Achieve	programming	sessions	–	404	total	participants
	 •	8	Toolbox	trainings	and	presentations	-	442	participants

34CHARACTER COUNTS! training and presentations 

   total participants1,263
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